
 

 

 

 

 

 

Onion Production Field Day 

Kettle River Organic Farm, Grand Forks, June 24, 2019 

 

SummarySummarySummarySummary    

Kettle River Organic Farm has been producing certified organic 

onions for over a decade where they grow approximately 

20,000 lbs of onions each year including other crops of sweet 

corn, squash and melons. The farm is located on approximately 

10 acres of flat, fertile soil in the Kettle River Valley. Owners 

Nancy and Owen implement a 4-year crop rotation schedule 

for their onions, and they do not use weed suppression fabrics. 

Onions are a challenging crop and are labour intensive (50 lb 

sacks of onions to move around), but they have found a niche 

for their product and it works for them. On June 24, producers 

from Grand Forks and the Central Kootenay gathered at Kettle 

River Organic Farm to learn about onion production, curing and 

storage.  

VarietiesVarietiesVarietiesVarieties  

Kettle River Farm grows roughly 2:1 Yellow to Red storage 

onions. Varieties can change depending on seed suppliers and 

availability. 

• Sweet onion: Alisa Craig 

• Yellow storage onion: Cortland 

• Red storage onion: Redwing 

Owen doesn't find a lot of differences between the different 

varieties, but occasionally they have had problems with a new, unknown variety. 



Seedling Seedling Seedling Seedling StartingStartingStartingStarting    

• Seed starting: 3rd week of March in an unheated high 

tunnel with microspray heads on a loop of 1/2" PE pipe. 

• Seeding flats: 180 flats, 12 cells to a flat, 25-30 seeds ("a 

pinch") to a cell (approximately two seeds per square inch).  

• Seed starting mix: Sunshine Mix plus fish fertilizer a few 

weeks before transplanting. 

• Transplant timing: early May with a crew of 3-4 people 

working for up to a week. 

• Transplant method: Break apart root ball gently, plant with 

roots straight down as deep as you can. Roots near the 

surface dry out quickly. 

Crop Crop Crop Crop RotationsRotationsRotationsRotations    & Soil Nutrients & Soil Nutrients & Soil Nutrients & Soil Nutrients     

Crop rotation helps increase soil fertility, break up pest cycles, 

and reduce weeds. Four years in Alfalfa are followed by one-

year in squash with landscape fabric for weeds. This is 

succeeded by one-year in onions and then one-year in other 

crops. Before annual crops are planted, manure is tilled in. The 

alfalfa provides Nitrogen and the manure provides Phosphorus, 

Potassium other nutrients. 

Note about weeds: Kettle River Farms has lots of Pigweed despite years of careful management. They till 

it in before it goes to seed and find it makes an excellent green manure. 

Weed Control & IrriWeed Control & IrriWeed Control & IrriWeed Control & Irriggggation ation ation ation     

The key to onions is good weed management. Till right before transplanting and then weed regularly 

and thoroughly while weeds are small. 

• Kettle River Farms uses a wheelhoe for paths, a hoe for in-between the onion rows when they 

are small, and hand-weeding for the rest. 

• Kettle River Farms sets up a portable aluminum handline with overhead sprinklers and leaves it 

in place for the season.  

• Onions have shallow roots so require frequent watering. 

• They keep crops well watered until early August, then stop and let the onions dry down before 

harvest. 

PestsPestsPestsPests    

• Wireworm: they arrive soon after transplanting. The onion yellows and falls over. Crop rotation 

helps with this issue.  

• Cutworm: this is less of an issue as they seem to burrow deep to get out of the summer heat. 

• Pocket gophers: control with a black hole trap and stay on top of eradication. Otherwise they 

will destroy a lot of plants. 

• Rots have not been a problem at Kettle River Farms. 

 

12 cells to a flat.  

25 – 30 seeds to a cell. 



HarvestHarvestHarvestHarvest    

Onions are "field cured" by lifting the onions out of the soil 

and leaving them on the ground with roots and leaves in-tact. 

Onions cured for approximately 10 days in dry warm weather 

before they are ‘toped’ with an old onion topper (see photo 

on the right). Onions must be hard, dry, and sealed to store 

well. Frost is not an issue if the onion is hard and dry. If it is 

still green, frost may damage the onion. Wet weather requires 

the onions to be taken under a roof to dry and cure.  

Owen uses an old, 1940's potato harvester to lift the onions 

from the soil. He recommends a more modern potato 

harvester or similar. 

PacPacPacPackingkingkingking    

• Onions are collected from the field and put through an 

onion topper machine that trims roots and tops and 

tumbles the onions into 50lb sacks. 

• Sacks are left to dry some more after topping, before cold 

storage. 

• 20 sacks (1000lbs) are loaded onto one pallet.  

• Pallets of onions are stored in the cold storage. 

Cold StorageCold StorageCold StorageCold Storage    

They key to long storage and avoiding sprouting is thoroughly 

dried onions with a fully sealed top. If the onion has gone to 

seed, it will not store well. 

• Temperature close to 0°C and as dry as possible (e.g. less 

than 60% humidity). 

• Kettle River Farm has a 12' by 28' cold room kept between 

0°C and 3°C by a large cooling unit. 

• Owen added temperature-controlled vents and fans to 

draw in outside winter air to reduce the electricity bill. If 

outside temperatures are below -4°C, then the 

compressors need not run. The vent thermostat operates 

on the same 0°C to 3°C switch. 

• NOTE: Many market gardeners use air-conditioner-based 

cold rooms controlled by a Cool-Bot as an inexpensive, 

efficient, and effective alternative to standard cooling 

units. AC-based Cool-Bots work well if the door is not 

opened very frequently, but since they have less power it is essential that they are very well 

insulated and sealed.  

Good advice on DIY cold rooms: Basic DIY Cold Rooms & Cool-Bot Support Archive 

 

Cold room at Kettle River Farm 

Antique onion topper. Onion packing sacks are placed at 

the end to collect the onions. 

Cold storage is located under a dry storage and packing 

building above. 



MarketingMarketingMarketingMarketing    

Most certified organic storage onions sold in BC come from the United States so there may be room for 

more BC produced organic onions in the marketplace. However, Owen suggests confirming your 

wholesale markets before you start growing a lot of onions.  

Kettle River Farm sells to the Kootenay Co-op, Nelson, Urban Harvest, Okanagan and the Kettle Valley 

Food Co-op, Grand Forks.  

 


